
Questions? clientsupport@tutor.com

Get help promoting your program to your library community with the 

Tutor.com Client Resource Center Guide
As your online library services partner, Tutor.com is here to provide ongoing support to 
help you boost your program outreach efforts. To help lighten the load, we’ve put 
together accessible, easy-to-download materials for you and housed them all in one 
place: your Tutor.com Client Resource Center for Libraries! Here, you’ll gain access to 
ready-made trainings, how-to guides, digital content, and more to share with your staff 
and patrons. 

To help you get started with this comprehensive resource, we've put together a section-
by-section guide to help you know where to go—and what you can expect to find once 
you get there!

HOME  Get introduced to your Client Resources Center. Use the top navigation bar to 
search for different tools and features under various subpages (as described below). 

TRAINING  Do you or your staff need refreshers on how to use and share Tutor.com with 
your patrons? View and download our training presentations and recordings here. 

BEST PRACTICES  Your library has gained access to Tutor.com. Now what? Get started in 
your outreach efforts with our helpful guides. 
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BUILDING AWARENESS  Need help spreading the word about Tutor.com to your library 
community? Save time with our helpful ready-made templates. Simply download and 
enter your library's unique program information for quick and easy turn-around. 

DEMONSTRATION TOOLS  Demonstrating your Tutor.com service is crucial for effective 
outreach. Students, parents and teachers are more likely to try using a service if they have 
seen how it works. To get all the resources you need, check out our intro video, demo 
guide, downloadable presentations, and the Tutor.com online practice classroom link. 

SHAREABLES  Need visuals? We’ve put together some great resources to post around 
your library and local community. You can also share these resources digitally via email 
newsletters or on your website. Choose from customizable posters, flyers, bookmarks, 
program cards, how-to guides, and more. 

DIGITAL/SOCIAL  Want to connect with your patrons through your website or social 
media? Use these digital videos and graphics and get sharing! Don’t forget to add a 
helpful blurb in your posts to direct patrons on how to access your unique Tutor.com 
program. 

WEB GRAPHICS  Grab yourself a copy of the Website Placement Guide under “Best 
Practices,” then download these Tutor.com graphics to add presence to your library’s 
website. 

SAT®/ACT® ESSENTIALS  Get the guide, the graphics, and the “how-to” of our SAT/ACT 
Essentials service for your patrons, powered by Tutor.com and The Princeton Review®. 

GRAD SCHOOL & ASVAB  Patrons also have access to free online practice tests for the 
GRE®, GMAT®, MCAT®, and LSAT®, plus the military ASVAB exam. Find the handouts here. 

ADULT SERVICES  Round out your resource kit with promotional items to engage your 
adult patrons. Here you’ll find everything you need to promote job search and resume 
assistance from the Tutor.com™ Career Center, as well as test prep materials for adults 
taking the GRE, HiSET, or TASC exams. 

STATEWIDE PROGRAMS  Does your library gain access to Tutor.com services through a 
statewide initiative? If so, this is the page for you! Access custom Tutor.com promo 
materials designed for use in libraries throughout your state.
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